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the geneva inn is a boutique and luxury hotel located directly on the shores of
sunny lake geneva, wisconsin. we are open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. a
highlight is our grand view restaurant which serves food that combines top-notch
ingredients with exceptional service. the inn features american craftsman style
furnishings, including rich hardwood floors and warm, inviting, yet sophisticated
designs. the inn has an extensive selection of fine art and unique leather and
wood furnishings. three well-appointed guest suites are located on the first floor
with separate entrances. the inn is centrally located in the thousand islands, a
scenic region just south of the mke. the inn is ideally located and easily accessible
to the mke, excellent golf, shopping and dining as well as to other lakeside
destinations including lac du flambeau and green bay. enjoy 6.5 acres of parkland
right in the middle of the thousand islands. stroll along the picturesque park
pathway. or enjoy the wide-open lawns with views of lake geneva and the
inspiring expanse of wisconsin's lake michigan. the walking path is great for biking
and jogging. the inns distinct, warm and hospitable service is the result of our
commitment to respecting your needs. we provide an excellent balance of fine
service, luxury, and comfort in an incomparable setting. the inn is truly a place
where guests feel well taken care of, enjoy the area, relax and unwind. we dont
just take good care of you, we treat you like family! there are two different
outdoor settings for enjoying lake geneva. on the far side of the inn is the public
paved walk. it can be accessed from the driveway or the parking lot. the paved
walk leads around the corner from the driveway, and then continues along the
edge of the lake for about a half-mile. depending on the temperature of the lake
and the time of year, the walk is for walking. however, in heavy rains or in colder
weather, the walk gets muddy and becomes unfit for walking.
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each air-conditioned room features a fully-equipped kitchenette with refrigerator,
stovetop, microwave, coffee maker, dishes, utensils and small appliances for

preparing meals. many suites have a balcony or terrace with dining tables and
chairs and direct access to the beach. each suite has private bathroom with

shower and hairdryer. the pool is a popular area where guests can relax, socialize
and keep fit. pool toys include a volleyball, rackets, hammock, basket, kite,

croquet set, bocce ball, corkscrew and sundries. guests can order drinks and
snacks from the bar and restaurant at the pool, or walk to the neighbouring babys

groupe for a drink and pizza. the holiday inn express & suites grand island is
located off interstate 80 in the heart of grand island's convention center. large
rooms offer all the comforts of home including free high speed internet access.

stay connected with all your favorite people with our high speed internet access.
best of all, it's free! plus, earn great rewards for free stays with you express

rewards program. you can experience both summer and winter fun all year round
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at mountain creek! you can enjoy the 8 year old theme park, the animals, and
water park or visit the spa, camping, retail and our first-class movie theater, the

hall of fame theater, which features the latest films and shows. create family
memories at mountain creek recreation area! stephanie's boarding house is the
best of both worlds. we have 16 fully furnished spacious private suites, a large

wraparound porch, a charming courtyard, a 1st floor playroom for kids, and a child-
friendly staff. (guest accommodations are an estimated 10% larger than a

traditional hotel room.) 5ec8ef588b
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